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COMMUNtTY HOUSE PROPOSED

THE MEED

There ia t o  d a  y in  San 
Francisco no place available 
to the Homosexual in immedi
ate need of an accepting, 
loving environment.

-----------------

1WERN 

GUtLD P)CN!C
Sunday, April 2$th mar'* jd 

the first large organization
al picnic of 196$. The ite 
selected was on Angel Island, 
accessable only by boat.

Credit must be given for 
the good idea to hold the 
affair so close at hand and 
still furnish a secluded spot 
for an enjoyable time.

Everyone thoroughly enjoyed 
the boat ride to the Island. 
The trip over and back was 
veil worth the reasonable do
nation asked.

An amazing abundance of 
fried chicken, potato salad 
and ice cold beer kept every
one contented right up to the 
time the last person left for 
San Francisco. Credit must 
also be extended to the wea
therman who provided the 
clear, bright, warm day. With 
these basic ingredients for 
success and the talented 
crovd in attendance, what 
else will suffice but a big
ger and better time on the 
next picnic. We have been 
led to believe that the next 
Tavern Guild outing will fea
ture an exciting, new concept 
in picnics.

Fortunate is the homosexu
al who has always had under
standing and accepting family 
or friends to support his 
need for meaningful personal 
relationships. Most of us 
h a  v e at sometime in our 
lives h a d  a n e e  d for  
friends with whom we could be 
our whole selves but have 
found ourselves alone. For
tunate, indeed, are the young

SR CAMP-OUT
On FridAy, April 30th, a 

group left San Francisco for 
Big Sur. They arrived about 
1:00 Saturday morning and 
were joined by other groups 
all day Saturday. A total 
of 33 people were gathered 
for this occasion.

Most people spent the day 
hiking in the hills or on 
the beach. Jade Cove was 
nearby and many beautiful 
rocks were gathered and pack
ed heme.

Each person or group pre
pared their own food as they 
became hungry and a camp 
fire was going most of the 
day and night for roasting 
hotdogs and marshmallows.

As is usual on the first 
camping trip of the year, 
many of us were not entirely 
prepared. Those who did not 
have enough equipment found 
the nights quite cool and we 
were happy to welcome the 
morning sun.

Many new and close friend
ships were established over 
this weekend, and we are all 
looking forward to the next 
camping trip. See you then.

attractive homosexuals whose 
attributes gamer concern and 
attention. Less fortunate, 
however, are the old, the in- 
f i r m, t h e  unattractive. 
Theirs can be a life of sep
aration and hopelessness.

In his rejection by socie
ty, the homosexual can be
come the most selfish and 
self-centered of persona.

Too often our homosexuali- 
ty eatrangea ua not only from 
the larger human community, 
but also from really meaning
ful relationahipa with other 
homoaexuala. How common it 
ia for ua to aee other homo
aexuala only aa objecta of 
aexual intereat.

The charity, compassion, 
and love which ia within all 
of ua needa to be challenged. 
We will all become better 
peraona by getting outaide of 
our own amall world and by 
giving of ouraelves to help 
others.

THE PROPOSAL

It is proposed to estab
lish a Community House to 
serve the homosexual communi
ty of the Bay Area. Communi
ty House will assist the in
dividual homosexual in find
ing his own place in the lar
ger human community. It will 
do this as a residential hos
tel by providing a wholesome 
community living environment. 
It will do this as a communi
ty center by providing to 
both residents and non-resi
dents social services such aa 
individual counseling, group 
therapy, employment prepara
tion, and shelter, food, and

(Con't. on page 6)
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f m i l t a t 's  C t r n r

by Bill 8#ardenphl

On the M<Ly let weekend, I 
was one of the. lucky 38 who 
enjoyed the SIR trip to Big 
Sur. A csmping sxpsrisnoe, 
after one year of complete 
Involvement with our organi
zation, was like a spring 
breeze that gently refreshes 
the house after having the 
windows and doors shut all 
winter. It was wonderful to 
sleep under a sky crowded 
with an abundance of stars 
and contemplate nothing but 
where one could possibly 
plaoe one more shining dot 
without running Into those 
already there. The next day 
when I climbed to the top of 
an ageless rock crag and lis
tened to the wind and looked 
at the ocean, I remembered 
back home in the Olympic 
Mountains and again felt the 
awe of mystery attached to 
concepts of eternity and cre
ation. So be it, was my only 
thougnt as the Monday trip 
back included a gloriously 
exotic brunch of a rich spice 
raisin cake and Cafe Nepenthe 
at that fabulous restaurant, 
and a late lunch on Montereyb 
old fisherman's wharf. I ate 
fresh Salmon, (the others had 
cracked crab) Trench bread 
heavy with sesame seeds, 
crisp salad and a pleasant 
bottle of dry Semillon. Life 
can be good.

It was on returning to San 
Francisco that I realized how 
shocking is the "camp" of 
this city with les "grands 
Napoleon" d'une "petite guer
re". The question Involved 
is individual functioning, 
how a person is stimulated or 
inhibited, and with what is 
a man to be concerned. When 
I see the "blue nose" critics 
destroying others lives, the 
problem becomes just what is 
to replace what the moral 
brigades are destroying. When 
I hear those persons who 
evangelically shout at others 
to find ethical values while 
they are engaged in the most 
debauched immoralities, the 
question becomes one of prac
ticing of livable ethical 
values. When I watch persona 
create controversy merely to

stimulate a situation in 
which they may gain advantage 
then the question becomes 
what stlamlatea living accom
plishments. Crltlsm without 
co<T***io"' dehumanized moral 
evaluations, controversy just 
for controversies sake, does 
not stimulate creative activ
ity but misdirects persons to 
destructiveness. While we 
must have a ooapassion for 
these adult children who act 
out the pose of men, over
stressing and misapplying 
definitions of manliness, hu- 
maness, purposes, accomplish
ments and morality, we must 
be certain to put these peo
ple In correct perspective 
and assign them to the cate
gory of children. Mature de
velopment must finally be 
weighed in terms of human 
cozpasslon and intellectual 
objectivity. We must apply 
these terms of reference to 
the homophile community also. 
Those who speak of the need 
for a fresh breeze to blow 
throughout the homophile mov* 
ment are the same persons who 
do not know what constitutes 
a fresh breeze.

We are attesting to build 
a sound organization based on 
reliable organizational con
cepts. With this in mind the 
Board has approved of the is
suing of the Directional Re
port '65, that was originally 
written for Board Members, to 
be givsn to all members of 
SIR. This is to inform the 
members of what SIR is about 
and the many problems there 
are in physical setup, com
munication, time, help needed 
-and the many other problems 
that we all feel the member
ship can help work out. The 
Directional Report will be 
available starting with the 
next membership meeting. We 
hope that all members get a 
copy, read it and enter into 
our organization actively 
where they feel most qualif
ied.

ARE YOU INSURED?

Did you know that an ACLU 
membership card, as part of 
your identification, can mean 
less harrassment of you on 
the part of the vice Squad if 
they stop you on the street?

Conversation 
Group

What is a homosexual? What 
factors caused him to be one? 
What are his problems...with 
his family, community rela
tions, employment, chu-ch? A 
dozen members of SIR chewed 
over questions like these in 
a special conversation group 
session on April 30th.

They were participating in 
a tape-recorded panel discus
sion conducted by a student 
from San Jose State College 
as his term project fora 
mental hygiene class.

The moderator, a c 1 o s e 
friend and former college 
roommate of a SIR member, re
quested permission to conduct 
such a p a n e l  discussion, 
claiming that it would pre
sent an unique opportunity 
for members of the homophile 
community to give outsiders 
an inside view of life and 
problems i n the homophile 
community. SIR m e m b e r s ,  
after considering the request 
at an earlier discussion 
group, agreed to participate.

Unfortunately, the session 
started rather slowly, as the 
moderator, w h o  was accom
panied by his wife, had not 
prepared his questions with 
the care usually taken by 
leaders of SIR discussion 
groups. Also, some SIR mem
bers felt somewhat inhibited 
by the presence of two non
members of the homophile com
munity.

Eventually discussion liv
ened up, and Possible topics 
for further discussion came 
toli^ht.

At the end of the evening, 
the moderator expressed his 
thanks to SIR members for 
their cooperation and parti
cipation, adding that members 
of the homophile community 
seem to have much the same 
problems as the general com
munity.
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Speaking Out
by Nancy May

I have bean asked many 
tinea by membera of the Soci
ety for Individual Righta and 
by many other membera of the 
general community, aa well, 
why I ,  an Innocent Bystander, 
so to speak, have become ao 
intereated and involved in 
the problems of the Homosexu
al. I have sometimea wonder
ed thia myself.

My first concern was the 
result of my belief that the 
problema of any peraon not 
given Equality of treatment 
guaranteed by the Conatltu- 
tion of the United Statea are 
my concern. I am by nature an 
idealistic peraon who be- 
lievea that whenever the reat 
of aociety peraecutea any in
dividual or member of a mi
nority group, thia ia alao my 
problem.

When I firat heard about 
the Homosexual Revolution, I 
waa heartened by the preaump- 
tion t h a t  the Homoaexual 
could be organized to help 
himself. There are ao many 
ways he can do thia. By 
teaching the Heterosexual 
that he ia not ao different. 
That he ia not the child 
molesting deviate that they 
conceive him to be. That he 
ia not the aeducer of in
nocent young people. T h e  
first approach I hoped would 
be uaed would be that of ed

ucating the general public 
that he ia not to be feared.

Secondly, I had hoped that 
he could show the public that 
he has the aame general in
terest in public affairs that 
his counterpart in the Het
erosexual world has.

I had hoped that he show 
the public that he wlahea to

police himaelf, in tenaa of 
helping to prevent the apread 
of venereal diaeaae and the 
apread of the conception of 
the aterwotype homoaexual 
racing About la aemi-trana- 
veatic garb (not that I deny 
a peraon hia right to dreaa 
aa he pleaaea, but in the 
beat intereat of the Homo
aexual he ahould either juat- 
ify and atand up for thia 
right, or "play it cool"). I 
had hoped that the homoaexual 
would be able to inatitute a 
aelf-help program for ita own 
people, in order that they 
would not be forced to aeek 
help in the rather cool Hete
roaexual world. I aaw a glim
mer of thia in the idea of a 
Halfway houae and I have aeen 
an intereat for thia in the 
projecta expounded by the 
Community Servicea Committee 
of SIR.

Laatly, I had hoped that 
the Homosexual could aomehow 
manage to help the poor blun
dering paycholoxiat in under- 
atanding him. The problem of 
atudying the Homoaexual haa 
been great. One of the moat 
significant reaaona for thia 
ia, that the psychologist 
usually baaea hia atudiea on 
the people who come to him 
for treatment. Often theae 
are the moat diaturbed ren- 
reaentativea of the communi
ty ,as their patienta from the 
Heterosexual community rep
resent the moat diaturbed 
people of that aide of aocie-

There are almost aa many 
theoriea about what cauaea 
Homosexuality aa there are 
homosexuala. I , for one, am 
not as concerned about the 
cauaes of a peraon'a sexual 
orientation aa I'm concerned 
about the problems the orien
tation bring.

These are the reasons I 
joined SIR. I am proud to be 
involved in this most import
ant civil issue. A lot could 
hinge on the Homoaexual at
taining the above goala. When 
o n e  minority group gaina 
anything from the majority 
group,you find that a greater 
battle has been won than you 
started out to fight.

(To be con't.)
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Ctothing 
Needed

Used clothing in good con
dition ia in great need by 
the Community Services Com
mittee. Many of the peraona 
who come to the Committee for 
enployment referrals do not 
have proper clothing for the 
enqployment interview. These 
persons are in need of good 
suits, ties, white shirts, 
e tc.

Any clothing you care to 
donate ahould be brought to 
the Memberahip Meeting on May 
17th.
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LEOAL COMXMTTK

Question: If the defendant in a California court wishes 
to waive a jury trial, does the government prosecutor have 
any discretion in the matter?

Answer: The California Constitution, Article 1, section 
7, provides that "A trial by Jury may be waived in all crim
inal cases, by the consent of both parties, expressed in o- 
pen court by the defendant and his counsel . . . . "  The theory 
is that the guarantee is essentially for the defendant's 
benefit, and he may refuse its protection by an effective 
express waiver, provided that the prosecutor consents. The 
prosecutor's consent is essential although it is rarely 
withheld.

The only time the prosecutor objects to a jury waiver is 
when there are co-defendants. If one of these co-defendants 
refuses to waive a jury trial then the prosecutor will ob
ject to any of the other co-defendants waiving a jury. This 
is logical in that it forces all properly joined co-defend
ants to stand trial together.

The question remains whether waiver by the defendant (as
suming there is no co-defendant) concurred in by the prose
cutor assures one of a oourt trial without a jury. One court 
case, without extended discussion, held that it does not: 
"While a defendant charged with a felony has a constitution
al right to trial by jury, it does not follow that he has a 
constitutional right to be tried by the court without a 
jury. In the absence of authority to the contrary, we are 
of the opinion that the provision of the Constitution for 
waiver of jury trial does not take a.vay from the trial court 
its power to require that the cause be tried by jury."

(Questions to the Legal Committee will be answered 
in this column-M.)

54 !W0 ,t.
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Are You A Grasshopper?
by Pat Kelley

I am sure you all remember 
the fable about "The Ant and 
the Grasshopper". Which one 
are you? As you may recall 
the ant worked all summer 
storing up food for the 
winter months while the lazy 
grasshopper spent his time 
in play. When the winter 
arrived, the grasshopper had 
no food and was reduced to 
begging in an attempt to 
live.

We have the same problem 
in SIR. Many of our members 
and guests are available to 
enjoy seme activity every 
night, but the number that 
are willing to include a few 
hours work a month are all 
too few.

We have a great organiza

tion and an even greater po
tential. We cannot, however, 
continue to grow, either in 
our social activities or our 
projects of community ser
vices without more workers. 
I doubt that there is a sin
gle committee that can not 
use more people. Indeed 
many committees are almost 
unable to function due to 
the lack of interested per
sons.

No matter what area you 
are interested in there is a 
committee that is now work
ing in that area, or at 
least would be if only they 
had some help.

The whole truth is that 
unless we are willing to 
work, as well as play, many 
of our plans will have to be 
discarded.
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After the last membership 
meetins Mid the wonderful 
skit presented by ^olph, 
everyone has been eagerly 
looking forward to the an
nounced musical Variety Show 
slated for this summer. The 
Army decided that they neoded 
our director more than SIR 
did, and drafted him with un
due haste. This unexpected 
turn of events caused the 
Board of Tirectors to react 
immediately by appointing 
"Michele" Artistic Supervisor 
and Production Coordinator 
for the show. He graciously 
accepted the post. We are 
now in the process of nego
tiating for a new director.

The major auditions were 
held April 18th with addition
al auditions the following 
week at Bradley's Comer. 10 
very talented performers were 
selected from the overwhaln- 
ing turnout.

A technical director has 
been appointed who called a 
preliminary meeting and has 
formed a stage crew.

The basic material for the 
show has been selected. A 
final date will not be an
nounced for the show until 
the new director has been ap
pointed.
-----------------

BIG BASKET OF SUCCESS

"...going once, going twice 
... SOLD for $25!" Thus vent 
the big basket of the evening 
amid gay guffaws. An idea 
gone good was SIR's dance and 
dinner of April 24 when about 
100 gentlesirs danced to the 
profit of $300. Late in the 
evening, the well-packed bas
kets of 15 were bargained for 
helped along by an amused and 
amusing auctioneer. Thanks 
to the intense planning of 
the Social Committee, the re
cords spinned, the beverage 
flowed, people got acquainted 
and the multitudes were fed. 
Another dance is planned for 
May 22. Success is imminent.

COMMUNITY HOUSE PROPOSED

(Con't. from page l)

clothing to those in desner- 
ate need.

Community House will help 
meet the ne^d of those in our 
community who need an acceot-

H!K!NG
The poison ivy'a blooming 

and everyone's talking about 
the weather, ao why not up 
and oat with the decrepit- 
intrepid hikers of SIR a one 
a m. aoon? Juat 2 more hikes 
this seasont a jaunt May 29 

thru Tamalpaia country an d ... 
June 13 plana the big Spring 
Hike with a ball-day trip to 
Pinnacles Mat'l Monument for 
a breezy aqueeae thru the 
cavea area and on up over the 
High Peaks Trail to your ut
ter fundoing. For details, 
phone TUL0R-16, ask for Lon. 

----------------

ACLU
JOtW TOOAY

ing, loving environment. Con- 
muntty House will help meet 
the need of those in our com
munity who, although secure 
in their own lives, need to 
look outside of themselves 
and reach out to help others.

The Community House idea 
proposed is very similar to 
the YMCA idea at the begin
ning of the Y movement.

We should hesitate to 
characterize t h e  Community 
House pronosed here as a 
"Half-way House." The pur
pose of the house is not to 
reform or rehabilitate or to 
cure problems, such as addic
tion to alcoholism. If there 
is any change in the person 
who is served by Community 
House, it will be a self- 
willed change brought about 
as a result of contact with 
the larger community and of 
meaningful personal relation
ships found with others.

The present concept is an 
extension of Mark Forrester's 
idea for a homosexual Half
way House, as expressed by 
Mr. Larry L ., new assistant 
chairman of the special com
mittee set up by the Board of 
Directors to investigate the 
implementation of the larger 
aspects of this idea. It is 
hoped that the special pro
jects being set up in the 
Community Services Committee 
will help lay the groundwork 
for the concrete reality of 
the Community Center. 
-----------------
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HOUSEBOT. Young Caucasian 
live in locally with male. 
Reference on request. Cell 
$66-3361 after 6:00 p.m.

FOR RENT. 1 &  2 Bdrm Apta 
in new deluxe build. Excep
tional decor. Rent $130-tl60. 
Call 334-3777 after 6:00 p.m.

PAINTER A N D  REFINISHER. 
Meeds work. For info & pri
ces call Jeff. JO 7-1128.

YOUNG MAN to share fur
nished house in Menlo Park 
this summer or longer. Own 
bdrm. $70 per month and share 
util, rail MANJADE.

FOR RENT. 1 brd. House w/slp. 
porch, dn rm, lg yard end garden. 
Stv & Ref. Gar if deaired. In wm 
belt. $130.00 per mo. Call Manjade

WANTED: Piano player for 

Bradley'a Comer. Call 664-7766

CONGENIAL, mature person van ted 
to find and ahare 2 br apt on Hayes 
or Haight bus line. Mutt be inter
ested in activities of SIR apd CRH. 
Not over $75.00 each.Phone Manjade

FOR SALE: Ref, TV, ElecFan, 

csstp cot, telechron timer clock 
Mamiyal6 cmsera, opera glasses 
and many other items Call Manjade.

FOR SALE: Fold-avay bed like new 
$40.00. For extra sleeping if  nec
essary. Call Manjade or 775-1005.

D!M THE WMMM

. ATTWCW

<rrc.

C-R-H 
BEMEFtT

The benefit drawing for the Coun
cil on Religion and the Homosexual 
which was run by SIR to help offset 
tbs expenses from the January lat 
Ball was held as scheduled on April 
19, 1965, during Mw membership 
mseting.

A guest did the drawing of the 
winning receipt numbers. The win
ners were: Color TV set was won by 
Harry Messina of San Francisco, the 
Color Polaroid Cmeere wee won by 

Ray Bmrter of Ankoregs, Alaska, The 

Chanpagne was von by a member from 
Oakland*

Total contributions received were 
$1,400, Expenses were $700, profit 
was $700.

The Board of directors of SIR 
passed a resolution to pay part of 
the court costs of the two persons 
Involved. The CRH will be asked to

pay the balance.

StR*S 
SPEC!AL 
SERVtCES

The following Merchandise 
and Services are available 
to you at Special Discounts.

Jewelry /
Appliances
Paintings
Automobile Tires, Oil, & 

Parts/
Accounting Services 
Bookkeeping Services 
Cleaning (Attic, Basement, 

etc.)
Landscaping
Hauling
Tailoring

/
These Special Services 

provided to you through SIR. 
eall: 626-5233.

A

V O L U N T E E R S  W A N T E D -

C A L L  M A N J A D E

In the next issue: A Nation of Steepwatkers
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F-L-A-S-H!

The Excursion Group will 
make an excursion to Stanford 
University Saturday May 15th 
by bus. We will meet at the 
Air Line Bus Terminal at 9:00 
for those who want to break
fast. Leave at 10:00 and re
turn to the city by 5:00 that 
afternoon. Bring your own 
lunch. Tickets are $2.00 and 
must be purchased in advance. 
For tickets and further in
formation, call Gordon Barton 
at Jo 7-1128. This should 
prove to be an interesting 
trip.

l!tl8Fr*nkIln- S*nFr*nclaco- 7AM to7PM

tailoring

W. L. At

M

M M N  H O U C

D.O.B. Answers
April 16th, throe Daughters 

of Billtis members answered 
questions for one of SIR's 
Conversation Groups that was 
discussing the topic "Lesbi
anism". The dialog between 
the girls and boys was so in
teresting that the girls in
vited the boys to attend the 
DOB's Gab and Java Meeting on 
April 30th. This meeting was 
most successful with 2!). boys 
and 23 girls asking and ans
wering ouestions. The boys 
and girls got so much better 
acquainted that one boy act
ually asked a girl for a date 
What they will do on that 
date is the mystery of the 
age.
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To Join - Clip and Mail

SOC)ETYFOH)NO)VtOUALR)GHTS P .O . BOX 5526 SAN FRANC)SCOCAL)FCRNtA 94)0) 
ATTN: hEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE

ENCLOSED FtNO CHECK, MOMEY-CROER, OTHER )N AMOUNT OF $ )0 .0 0  FOR ONE YEAR VOTtNG 

UteERSHtP.tS.OO FOR NON-VOT)NG(CAN-NOT ATTEND ttETtNGS) OR $3 .00  FOR "VECTOR".

NAtt:
LAST FtRST TELEPHONE NO.

ADDRESS

NO. STREET APT. CITY STATE ZIP CODE

REALIZtNG ALL WORK FOR S)R . )S ON A VOLUNTARtLY BASES TltRE W)LL BE TtKES WHEN 

YOU MAY CALL )<€ TO HELP
TYPE FILE FOLD

I CERTIFY THAT I AM TWENTY-ONE YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER

OTHER

SIGN


